GIVES UP ROYALTIES ON GREAT TELEPHONE INVENTION

Major G. O. Squier of the Army Turns Over His Patent to the Government—His Multiplex Telephone May Revolutionize Long Distance Talking.

Major George S. Squier, U. S. A., Inventor of the Multiplex Telephone.

Sure of a Raise

A simple proposition which often gives a man a chance to get the promotion he wants or to increase his salary. Here are some suggestions: 

1. Write a letter to your boss suggesting improvements in his department.

2. Volunteer to take on extra work.

3. Attend meetings and contribute ideas.

4. Keep your boss informed of your progress and accomplishments.

5. Be reliable and punctual.

6. Offer to help with projects or tasks outside your usual responsibilities.

7. Show initiative and take on additional responsibilities.

8. Attend training sessions and workshops to improve your skills.

9. Be positive and professional in your interactions with colleagues.

10. Keep your boss informed about your future career aspirations and goals.

These tips can help you get the promotion or raise you deserve. Remember, the key is to be proactive and demonstrate your value to the company.